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a trip to CailtornU. biit alt h Pjeaerlhea

a tl.hin trlpwrladelpUia
In.r SAID IN JEST,

Eifht-year-o- ld 'Sonny altd carafully Into
ita oat at tha tnbla. , ;

"Hava you waahad your bandar aakafl
unthor. '

, "Yea. mothr"--mekl- y. ,

"Ara they clean T" trom father.
"Weltpretty near alinoit! ' wu tna

A Line 0' Type or Two
Haw to tha Lina, lat tha qutps fall whar thay' may.

Well, you toad-si- from UUa of Wrath.
T he Omaha Bee

iftA-L-
Y (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY

' THB BEB PDBLlSRma COMPANY.
.: ' NELSON i B. UPDIKE. PubUaber.

How to Keep Well
, By DR. W A. EVANS

"

Queationa eoncrnIn hygltna, aanitatian and prayantlaii ! diaaaia, ubmittwl
to Dr. Evana br raadara ct Tha Baa, will ba anawarad paraonally, aubjeet to
propar limitation, whera a atampad, aadfaaaad anv.lopa la ancloaed. Dr.

N Evana will ot maka dUfnoala or praacriba lor individual diaaaae. Addraaa
letter in ea?W ol Tha Baa.

Copyright, 1920. by Dr. W. A. Evana.

anawar. Maw xorn roai.

I euppoje. '
"I aao. and a vial ot wrath keepa your

arrath warm. Sort lot a. vacuum bot-II- ."

Loulavlll Courtur-Jouroa- l.

Mra. Wlggatr-I- a Billy 111, Mr. Bklnner?
Mra. Bklnner Well, 'a ain't 111 exactly,

but no atummlrk ran atanU IS bun. It's
an unlucky number. lAindon Tit Utta.

JIR. FREDERIC HARRISON at 89 ob-

serves: May my end . be early, speedy, and "Tott teemed to ba pratty tick

peaceful 1' I regret nothihg done or said in my

water-nofct- h

for
"Tea."ivi.'. tha doctor aavf

y MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED ESS

.JU "?2iMd r The Bee to atember. to
to the UN fta pahlleetloa of til nee dMMMiM

i1..?? .B0? ' endue! la (hit amr, and alntae
EwMateT w iillllS, Ali tKaij at puUtaUo at oar tB-u-

"Well. I thought I waa alok

T

little bit faster than did Nikolai, for'when he de-

cided to send his police to fetch back the strong-minde- d

Emma, Ihe was on her way to a land
whic is not yet so bolshevistic quite as . Rus-

sia. The interview she gave out last spring,' in
which she lamented the fate that had taken her
from America, is well supported by this later

experience. Emma surely has. found her para-

dise even more of a blank than it has been repre-
sented. However, she will not get back to the

country whose hospitality she so long abused,
and from whichvshe departed with a promise to
rdturn later and'raise hell. "

' - in . J
i . i. -

4
s The Panama, Canal, r ..v

Some of our democratic brethren are moving-i-n

anticipation of the change in policy concern-

ing the Panama canal, which' will come when
Senator Harding is inaugurated, next March.
The New York Times deals :witb the report pub-

lished in the Canal Record, which shows a sur
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DEPENDINOyON NATURE
RecenUy I hearB Dr. C. S. Drake,

health commissioner of Illfnots. say
in a public address that the sickness
rate among people In the rural dis-
tricts was higher than that of Chi-

cago, i

The same statement as to New
York state has .been ftnade by Dr.
T. D. Wood of Columbia. However,
the farmers challenged the ac-

curacy- of Dr.-- 'Wood's statement.
They called attention, to the fact that
Dr. Woodt classed .towns Vlth 8.000
and .undetn as helng In the rjiral dis-

tricts. They proved that It was the
high sickness of the smaller city
which made the rural rate
high and gave life on the sfarm a
black eye. '

An investigation made In Iowa
showed that it is the small city which
has the highest sickness rates. When
these are removed from the rural
rate and the figures, are made to
apply to the truly rural the farmer
class does .not make a bad show

SM rtfln At, I WuhlHgtoa 1811 Q St.
Btacat Blda. I I an. STwice 410 Bue St. Bnon

There's Platform x plus for the year of $2,000,000 in receipts over :

Have been purchased by-- the accumulated savings
' of shareholders in The Conservative. It is a great

work. , .

v You Can Help Other Citizens
To become Home Ownerby YOUR SAVINGS,

v
'

Your money ia absolute! safe. It is secured by
First Mortgages. '

s ' You Share in the Earnings.
Dividends paidNin'3anuary and July.

'

I. Nw Union Paatanger, Sutioa.
lontinaod Impro-4m- nt of tb Ne
braalta. Hilii.... U--

.ill ine ume 10 ogin ia xjuji. ia nuv moo vw

lay. Call and see Us.

: - J -- I .Mwwmug twv
Mailt of Main Thoroughfare loadinginto Omaha with Brick Surface.
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3. A abaft, lowrata Watarway from the)
Corn Bait to the Atlantic Ocean.
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ifomt rtr for Omaha, with
City Managar form of Government.

ing .

ature? 2. What causeshlocoughs in
a child of the same age and is there
a remedy?"

REPLY.
1. Your child will be 8 months old

by the time Rigorous weather ar-

rive If he la vigorous, It is permis-
sible to have him sleep in the room
described. Certainly he should sleep
In a well ventilated cold foom. It
is well to have a sleeping bag for
him, or to button down his cover.
Paper blankets placed between, other
covers above and underneath add
much to the warmth and but little
to the weight.

2. Hiccoughs Is a reflex phenome
non. It generally means too much
food in the stomach. Take him ftmm
the breast before he overfills his
stomach. - -

They Aro Rich In Starch.
A New Reader writes: "L Would

you kindly advise if graham crjekers
are. good for..a diabetic sufferer to
eat?

"2, Are they starchy?
"i. What; kind of fruit would you

advise? ...
.'

"4. Is buttermilk any. good?
"5, Is Ice cream any good?"

'
I REPLY.

2. A diabetic should not eat
graham crackers unless specifically
instructed to do so by a physician.
Graham crackers are rich in starch.

S. ' Any of the very watery fruits
are well tolerated by most diabetics.

4. ; Yes.
5. The sugar iu ice cream Is Jus

as harmful as the sugar in candy.

They Still Uve, You Sec.
A. J. C. writes: "What, if any,

danger is there in drinking the hot
water drawn from the hydrant of a
downtown office building? I have
been in the habit Of drinking three
or four glasses,of such water a day,
but have' been informed that there
s danger of lead poisionlng."

' REPLY. . (

There is no danger. . If Such water
caused serious danger all city dwell-
ers would have been killed off a

South Side Agency, Kratky Broi, 480S South 24th St.

.1 I

long and Misy We. J. withdraw nothing, ana, as
I said before, am not conscious of any change in
mind. In youth I was called a revolutionary;
in old age I am called r reactionary; both names
alike untrue. ... I ask nothing., I seek
nothing. , I fear nothing. I have done and said
all that I 'ever could have done "and said. There

'is nothing more, J. am ' ready, and await the
call." -

A VERY gooHprose version- - of Henley's
well, known poem. As for regretting nothing,
a man at forty would be glad to unsay and undo
many things. At seventy and decidedly at
eighty-nin- e, these things have to diminished in

importance that it is nt worth while withdraw-
ing them. ; i

-

C'ESf CAEN PLEINU
V.From the Oakland, III., Messenger.) ,

"Hypocrites" was the pubJect of the dis- - .

course last Sunday evening. There was a
goodly number present .

. "JUST before theurtain rises onejiears in
the ; distance vgices singing, 'God Rest Ye,
Merry Gentlemen.:' The for Novem-
ber. ,v -.

,-
-

As graduates ovf 'the school of journalism will
haveannikl occasion torefer to that carol, they
should note now5 that the comma, comes after
--
merry!.'

; . . V Better Than Gold. . , -

Sir: : The psychology dept. reacts that Miss
Pearl Button fs no longer a student here; the
other hand, there is a confirmed rumor of tha
continued pertinacity to hef"x8tudies of Miss
Evelyn' Leggo. Then I recently sold a Tahjtt

e (my dear, you should hear it!)
to Miss Mabel Coffee, Who during sabbatical
summers settles dQwn ibt her ancestral estate,
"Coffee Grounds.'V The professors of architec-
ture in a recent quiz found from a student paper
that the purpose of the Bayptian pyramids was
"to hold the esophagus of the Pharaohs." These
things come to me, sir. as they dd to you. "What
do you get from writing for the Une--money- ?"

I was,asked tt a rhetoric tea lately. "No." I re.
plied.:" "social prestige' .

"ONCE and sometimes, twice a day," vie
read, "Mr.' Wilson is massaged by, a masseur.'
The veVyiperson for 4he job, we should say.

"DOWN TO GEHENNA OR TO THE
' THRONE, HE TRAVELS THE FAST--r

. EST WHO TRAVELS ALQNE."
(From the" Rpckford Register-Ga2ette.- ) .

Practical nirse waata to work for some-
one who is-- going to a Warmer climate. For-
est 308S.
GEN. WRANGEL seems fic to have been

able to please many .of the people much pf the
time. That way lies the toboggan. ;

.. , The Bltter-Endian-s.
, .' v

.. !th Xondon Nation.) . . i

.5 -- If. aa democracy; has to be drilled for the
eventul taSk of one day "destroying a dangerous
comtrfercial nd naval; rival, then . the'' relentless
cherishing of .old memories' of 'wrong, the re-
solve to keen creen the ' recollection of .;; every

9eConservative
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

s st 3 f n 0 y
SAVE --THE PAROLE, W :v :

The very, existence of a parole law in Ne
braska, with its humanitarian purpose,, has been
gravely endangered by the unwise acts and

accredited to the state officers who haveI

In his official rate. Lumsaen nas
shown that the standard sanita-
tion in country homes A very
large percentage of .them have in-

ferior and sometimesv unsafe water
supplies, toilet facilities that would
not be allowed inhe city, a surfeit
of f Ileal and the houses, themselves
are badly ventilated, badly heated
and badly drained; A very large pro-portl- dn

are not so clean as they
should he. i

Hurty found this to be true of
Indiana. "

The people who live in the country
depend on nature to protect theip,
health, whereas, the m'ah:in Che city
hustles around to protect .himself or
supports- - W-- ' health department in
its effort to protect hum The people
in the country depend ,on .sunshine,
air and isolation to protect them. -- I
would like" to put thls .pqint right
square up to them. They can put
too much dependence In .the protec-
tive power of Anatue; Tho Lord
helps those who help, themselves.

een charged with, its administration. For sev--
ral years, under successive administrations the
eaang out ot. pardons and paroles has tended
o diiturb the public'conscieoce when it did not
h, fact arouse positive disapproval.:

corner stones of business are built withTHE sigfcs. Better a stronger foundation
than the fifct structure warrants than a weak
under-pinnin- g. V

, , Richards.
2 he public has" a direct-concer- in th matter :

The Bee hasifrtequently;pointed out.jthe law
oes not eek vengeance on a culprit: an of--
ender is pot pursued with theinre purpose of
evenge. He muit be punished, because his sin.

Did isolation protect them against inhateyer it is, calls for
'
punishment. This is

ions urae ago. , i

fc

Richards Audit Company
- A Natioaal and Highly Trained Organization.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS-ilNDUSTRIA- L ENGINEERS
. INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS: (

. ifA. ABBOTT. 70S W. 6. W. Bldg. 1
Reeident Manager Phone Tyler 8601 ' '

Detroit, New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha, , . ,

y St. Louis, Tulsa, Flint, Saginaw, Windsor, r.
.

.idivine as well as human law. Vet, just ass the
jjdivine law provides for mercy and forgiveness,

then fruits meet for repentance have been
forth and by penitence and contrition

i!

expenditures. ,Thjs is far frpm meeting the
the $67,151,695 the canal has cost, but

it does show an advance and may justify belief
that in time the canal will be on a paying basis.
However, the Times looks at it from another

angle, saying:
'

.
, V

Another considerable change against ;ths
method of running the cajfial is. thd disturbance
to land ratesSor the benefit of private ship- -'

. pers and without precautions to make sure
that the saving in freight isreflected e

degree in prices to consumers. N One reason ,

for building the canal was to force a reduction
of railway rates, and in that it has been a suc-
cess something too i complete. The trans-- "

continental rates have been reduced to the
degree of abolishing profit on canal and rail-

way transportation alike, and there has been
created a problem which remains unsolved
that of the relation of long haul rates to short
haul.''. Westward traffic has been sent east-
ward to make a combination of rail and water,
rates cheaper than the all-ra- il rate over a
shorter route, and the corresponding combina-

tion, has been made in the reverse direction.-- ,

Moreover, all the territory between the oceans
demands a land rate proportioned in some de-

gree to the lower water rate which geography
denies to it '

--
;' This is fair-enou- gh on its face, but carried

with it an implication that the republican prom-
ise to relieve American vessels using the canal
of the tolls now collected is a tendency towards
further waste As a matter of fact, the inland
communities have not had any of the benefits
they expected from the construction

"

of the
canal. A peculiar ruling of the Interstate Com-

merce commission gave to the coast Citie?i all.the
advantage of the great waterway,;' but this may
in tirHf be remedied. It may require an entire
readjustment of the transportation systentof the

'

country, but for the present it must ' be sup-

ported, Yetthat is no for depriving
American shippers of a benefit that primarily
was intended for them. If the savings in freight
are not reflected in the .selling price, that may
be reached in another way, but the canal ought
to be made free to American ships engaged in

American commerce,

'
American Naval Spirit.

"

. .

We feel very certain that Commander G.

Ellyson of the destroyer Brooks will not be

reprimanded because of the little incident at Kiel,
where he told the officer in command of the
German forts to fire if he felt like it and he would
take care qf himself. We remember that once

the present administration reproved the Order
ofthe5 Garabao for singing a song made famous
back in ,1899(by the Americas, soldiers, in the

Philippines', but it would asfonish even Ameri-

cans were Josephus Daniels to chide a naval of-

ficer of the United States for exhibiting some-

thing of the spirit that led, John Paul Jones to,
tell the British officer he had just commenced to

fight. That spirit has been kept aliveby a long
list of heroes, hont bumptious, any of them
readv to make firood. and all iealous of the tra

pe onenaer nas expiated his sin, so does the

fluenza in 1318-- 1 : ltHiiti not- - --

Something which" happened In
South Africa 25 years ago shows the
limitations of nature as a protective
agent against disease. All over the
country there were' herds of buffalo
spotted h'ere and there." South
Africa has stretches of dry land sep-
arating valleys and patches of wood-
land and vegetation. . In consequence
there were herds of bnffalo which
Were separated by wide stretches
from other ' herds. I '.There were
stretches of thousands of square,
miles 'without human habitation. '

' In 1896 . rinderpest swept over

You'll Never
Begfudgethe
Dollar You .

uman law take into consideration the possibil
ity of reformation and in imitation of the Mott
Migh extends clemency to the prisoner who bv
Jiis act?" shows himself worthy of confidence to

outrage and ievery Infraction of the "laws of.war j 'South Africa. Salous, a famous

that extent Ftvi men have hearts so indurated"
(fthat they can, hot conceive of amendment on
itpart of a wrongdoer,! and it still is true that

'earthly power seems likest God's when mercy' " ' "' 'Jjjseasons justice," x 4

fliithnritv. fanvs?
"No doubt --the buffaloes were de-'- J American State Bank

Hi Th. however, is no excuse for the maudlin,
18th and Farnam Streets ;

Spendjjfith Us
When our work is de-

livered you'll say: v"Now

there's what I call a first-cla-ss

job of cleaning."

-- And you'll compliment
us on the way we deliver
the cleaning work we
are just 'as particular
about , packages as ' we
are about the cleaning.

ecuuuiciiuiuy inai ounas tne reason
!iunkiaM to their obligations to iociety and leads
Uhera'to see only an opportunity to help an errine CAPITAL $200,000.00

stroyed In Mashimaland by the
epidemic of rinderpest in 1896 and
1897." ' a

Of other herds, he says: - ' ',
' "It (whether any are left)"ll de-

pends on whether the rinderpest
penetrated to these .regions in 1896-189- 7.

x
.

"In the early part 'of the fatal year
of 1896 the terrible epidemic of
rinderpest crossed .the Zambesi and
almost exterminated the buffaloes."

The . farmers . finally vaccinated
their herds. . .'

J i, j

"-

$eems Old Enough,
Mrs. N writes; Would it be in-

jurious" to a baby" 6 months old to
gleep ''during the winter months on
.a sleeping porch with glass on three

, brother. Too offen.. this Render sentiment is
ibused, both by the, adminlstratdr4 .; andthe

Trecipient the one . failing to" discriminate en

offenses, the other deliberately seeking
Ffavor that he may be freer t prey on peaceful
ir citizens, once more. Medical science, and the
!iaw as well, tqtces cognizance of ithe fact that
jHhere are men whose llberty-4s-- as dangerous, to

'. This Bank does more for you' than jcarry
your account We have the facilities you
would specify for handling your banking

- business. : .
. .. ...

We invite your account on the basis of serv-
ice,' Why not talk business with us?- -

inai .can do cnargea-agains- t nim, xne' cesisiance.
to every "proposal for and reconcil-
iation in the . field of science and scholarship,
is reasonable and even 'necessary, though it may
also he outrageously wicked. Our "bitter-endians- "

are guilty ;of this wickedness without
a reason. They cannot desire- - to "smash" Ger-

many again, and yet they are cultivating the
emotions appropriate to such a policy. . This Is
mere sentimentality, for it is feeling; and very 111

feeling, deliberately .cherished,, and .prolonged
for no national purpose, however evil. v

'.WE'LL agree that it ought not to be done.
We will go further, and say that it ought not to
bexdone, even when it is as well assured as
anything.'Can be that if Germany were on top
she would becuHivating a bumper crop of hate,

i THE SECOND POST.
(They kirew it all the time.)

"To Bscye you the trouble of writing us when
you receva ,the. envelopes for the "new catalog
pamphlets, that "said 'envelopes do not fit'

:

the
pamphlets, this is to advise you that we know
they do hot' fit:' We were unable to pick up any
that would fit and we did the very best we could.
We trust you will get along as best you can with
.them." ' '

(

NOBGDYi knows everything, so we shall
have to ask howv Dean Inge pronounces his
name. i -

They Can't Pull This Stuff on Smart Folks.
(From the Holton, Kan., Signal.)

, How would you like to pay nine hundred
and sixty dollars for two gallons of whisky?

v Nobody in Holton would pay that price, but
that is what a fellow who said his name was
John Custer tried to get for it here last

i week. The-fello- put up at the Suthe-
rland hotel and at once began to look around
for customers to whom he proposed to sell

Got any
" overcoats,

heavy suits, ladies' winter
garments, etc., that need(
cleaning? -

jftocii peace as wouio oa awim Deast at large,
JjWhen one tf these is finally tequestered, the

humane application of the law- - requires that he
sides no heat? How low temvf
perature can a child of such an age
withstand,' and what would be tne
proper equipment tor such temper- -She held. So it is with other phases of the

J- - LI ( w ,

Phone Tyler 345 Our Savings Department pays 4 com--
pound quarterly interest added to your ac-- :
count, subject to withdrawal notice. -:'

' f.jprooicm.' j. fl

)t Our law as it exists, loosely, drawn though
If It may be, and carelessly administered as it has
j)een, holds the germ ofprotection, both for the

public and the prisoner. , . Administered with
(prudence and eaxe, it provides iorthe rights of
jijjoth. Proposals sucb. as that said! to have been

jthiade by Commissionelf'-Oberlij- s 'and Warden

jenton, that future proeeedingi be, surrounded
ilby . secrecy, , out ' the Iwhdtef '"jian' into such

Jeopardy as, its friends hope itt will be relieved
cf promptly and forlhter, U ''V V

if: When a prisoner is released on parole, it

ditions service and the honor of their nar Deposits in rhla Bank Protected by thaDcpositoriGuarantee Fund ot tha State ot Nebraska.

DRESNER
BROTHERS

CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

'Phone "South OOS0"

Reaches Dreaher' South
. Omaha Branch

tive country. The American navy is an evangel
of peace, but it will fight.

D. W. Geiielman, President. D. C. Gaiielman, Cashief
Back to Cheaper Bread. -

Announcement from v many parts of the H. M. Krogh, Asaistant Caihier
. -

the old reliable brand of "TaylOr ' whisky
at sixty dollars per gallon, but the. men who
were familiar with the . brand," which incountry of a reduction in the price of bread tellsX. 1 a i v v ii

I'
,

ir 'l
.

should be because he merits such favor, and he
Should face the world with hfs head up, in a
serious attempt to convince his:, fellowmen of
the sincerity of his eformatipn, and thereby
win again the confidence h forfeite4 y his

V

the story once more ofjhe power of the house-

wife. While slow to bT psed, this, control over
the prices of manufactured food is very real-I- f

the woman in the kitchen became outraged
by the continued high price of bread while the

price of flour slipped off daily, she could as-

sert herselt-b- baking at home.1

Imperishable'(crime. 1 o surround his release by secrecy is to
TOnake Jfim also a oartner to the decentinna Vf the. - j - :

ttpublic, to undermine his moral force at the out- -' When, we state tKatr.
th matckless hetjuky

Flour in the big western milling cities has de- -.

"time 'gone by they had purchased at four
" dollars a gallon, were shocked at the price

.. asked, and word was passed to the sheriff
that there was. a profiteer in town and he
was placed under ajrest. After -- the arrest
of Custer his room at the Sutherland hotel ,.

was searched by the officers, who found a
..two-gallo- n Jug under his bed. when the

whisky was poured out it was discovered
that instead of there being two gallons,

:

''. there was only a pint and Repeated shakings '

j failed to produce any more? When the bot- -.

torn was broken it was found that the. jug'.'
. had been filled nearly to the top with layers

of sand and sawdust to make it the proper
. weight, and on top of this was a layer of

'waterproof cement, leaving tenough space
"in the top to hold a pint of whisky. ,

v

NOT a bad definition of philosophy, from a
high school.exam paper: "Philosophy is a say-

ing' which is true but is expressed in an in-

direct way. such as. 'A rollin? stone gathers, no

or tone or trie
jfcyr, and to sodo him a serious wrong at the

Xharacter can not be soundlySjuilf on
.falsehood. Let us save tht parole law if we can
f ihrpugh seeijig that it is. not abused by mistaken

clined in price nearly $6 a barrel since, June.
Wheat is now almost $1 higher than in 1914,

and while the loaf of the days before;, the

.war is n,ot yet available, it may quite possibly
lurk in the distance.

' ' 'philanthropists.

The campaign fund probe comniittee is soon

to make" its report, but the1 public already hag

been heard on Cox's charges.

, Heroes of Misfortune.
While one has health, hope may veil be high,

)ut not even the adversity of physicaKmisfor- -
moss.' It is generally about lifeless objects or'

Jtune and disease is sufficient fa conquersome
abrave spirits. Robert Louis Stevenson, racked

jwith tuberculosis, clung to life and produced

Another rail board wage decision is expected
soon, which ought to answer objectors to the

EschCummins lawr x

is "imperisKable" we
state a. fact wKicK
cannot he said ofarvyother , piano, fear nortec

1 A simple '

devices the "tensiors.
resonator prevent 'tne sojtmding'toard,irom flatteniricf
rorever.. -

InvestigatreJ
and yoci will tuy C

rwne otKer! -

fver8es full of a sweet gayety that go right to
the heart of the children. In the case of a
voman living in Lincoln, not even blindness

"Open covenants, openly arrived at," gets
about the same sort of reception at Geneva as it
did in Paris. .

. t
. s :,

.

The "reis" have been trying for years to
has proved a bar to a successful business ca- -

' Tjtie otlier day we heard a care-fre- e young chap make that re- -'

ro&rfc This .young man 18 earning a large salary, is spending it"
foolishly, and is forced to borrow a day of two before pay day, ;

-
.

V ; He," like many other young men, are of the happy-go-luck- y type
letting tomorrow take care of itself ; they are in the Best days of

: their life, but satisfied tha thfere are "Better Days Coming,"

I Gcjt the Saving Habit

dumb creatures, bur is, deftly applied.to human
beings."
' ' . POOR OED FATHER!
" Sir: Dad was late for supper. Mother said
"Maybe he's, held up." Young son said, "Well
he ought to-- be here now anyhow; that won't
take long.'? ;. '. F."A. S.

SIGNin the rooms- - of an Iowa hotel: "Any;
one committing a nuisance will be charged fifty
cents extra." We' call 'that fair, . .

''

FROST.- -' ' "; ..,
' '

The leopard comes softly down at night from
the northland; 1;

Ohi golden grainflelds, take heed, he is almost
you! v . s

The great white leopard whose step Is as light
as a snowflake,

His 'fey breath has robbed the trees of their
splendor; .

'
Naked-afrai-d, and alone they stand before him,

It looks like his turnuproot Sam Gompers.
now.

It Is realljr comforting to" think --that the :

jgreer. In a little grocery store she earns her
,ijkwn living and lays by a profit to provide for

jljier old age. s
' v

From New York comes the story of the
ifdeath of a most remarkable invalid, an actor
:ivho lay on a bed of paralysis for thirty years.
!This ycripple wrote lyrics and playlets for vaude--

grille in astonishing profusion; he edited maga--
liiriess jvrote a Tolume of poems, and a series

faff plays for amateurs.';' , j

' I 'lt is said that this man, for all his suffering,
jljvas ,the most cheerful person among the mil-'fjio- ns

of New-Yor- Some" will 'say that his

Our Piano wareroomi
loaded with, the choice of
market, every instrument

are
the
the

V.His eyas are as green aa the frozen seas of the--

parole board can also back up once in awhile. .

Secretary Baker invites inquiry.. He needn't

worry, for he wijl get all that isi coming to him.

Tile war must be over. The navy is going to

sell its surplus cloth.
V

Are you spendrng1 your money Foolishly, giving no thought 4pUi'e
future letting Tomorrow take care of itself? Stop and Think I ,

You are in the Best Productive years bf your life and they will
not last long I Save a little of your income EVERY week. Open --

a SAVINGS ACCOUNT in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. SAVE
TODAY I Prepare for the future, then there WILL be" Belter
Days Coming" and they will be Mighty WELCOJJE DAYS, too,success made him so, but it may rather be ven- -

( . ..- - -

best in its class, every dais the
highest product obtainable, our
word pur guarantee which ' has
stood the test for narly47 years
it back of every purchase
whether you buy the

: Refini8hed Pianos :

for $225' or the highest priced
Piano for $21250 you pay tha
marked price whether for cash
or terms. '

- northland.
Ah, rich and Irultful autumn, beware of the

leopard! t.
BERTHA TEN ETCK JAMES.

A: LIBRARIAN (M. M.' M.) - interested, in
eternal fitness has noted, that Samuel Partridge
married Mehitable Crow in 1668, and the "Po-
etical Essay on Physick, Inscribed to Dr. Pellet,"
was published in 1745. y ,

" ' EXCEIXENTLTjCONTRIVED.-(Bulleti-

Kewanee Methodist Church.) --

Mrs. Heeter will entertain Circle No. 4,
. Thfursday afternoon, Nov. 18, a the home,

of Mrs. Snowi 207 South. Tremont .street.

Does thaf gambling order include "pay ball"
"

pool?

Nebraskacotn fields call for huskers.

ured that his, good cheer was the secret of
. . rc k c ! l t r ... .IIlis neroic enon. so oiicn a pan oi ine sunenng

'( Discovered by a lig.' Most copper mines have been found, through
pure luck. The Cahimet lode,, thr greatest of

. tVi.m oil t n9 Hicrnvprcd' hv a oie. One day,

ilfrom physical affliction h due to the loss of all
laim in life, when, if the spark, of creative

could be kept alight, the ravages of pain
ifmight be minimized. Those who are heavy
! laden with lack of health are indeed entitled to
tevery form 'of "pity except one that self-pit- y

i!WANTED Experienced boiled ham-bo-

while vigorously stirring the soil of the back J er. , Morris & Co;. ,
Hard-boile- d, or four-minu- te men?'

United States
National Bank

The Bank of PERSONAL Attention.
,.'... - r

which results only in added weakness' and de--
IT HURTS- - LESS ELSEWHERE.

(From the Rockville, Ind.,' Tribune.)
Our board sidewalks are flying up and

hitting pedestrians in the face and else-
where. . .. ; , ,

yard of its owner, who Kept a Doaraing nousc,
the pig uncovered a prehistoric, Indian cache.
This was a pile of buried copper, which was
worth a fortune in itself,' But it also led to
the examination of the rock beneath, 'in which
veins of the metal were found. ".'),The Indians used copper before the days of
Columbus, principally for . making ornameffts.

'
rHer Paradise Even Blanker. v -

. lalL Jilit.. Jllim UVtUlUOU utvuvu auaaM

1513Dougl Street.

Have You Liitened to tha
ART APOLLO

It's the Masters' Personalities
Individualized.

' 1 :

V

'

L Ancient Indian skeletons have been found
.SNOW-PLOW- S in is coniing

it a bit thick, even i.Lthe animals
are growing a thing pelt this season. ,

B.'L, T,
' ' Savins' T.

' -PIT' I

iViews of the beauties of communism have un-

dergone some modification. The latest
of her doings bring word that he escap-;e- d

intb, the Ukraine about two jumps ahead pi
he kommiionairs sent by Lenine to bring her

iSn. She had had an interview with th man to
Svlinm she had turned in this country as a lib

wearing
--
copper maiKS. ine aoongmra, uuwi

ever, nad difficulty in working the- - metal
through the lack of efficient tools. In 'Michi-

gan they built fires against the rocks contain-

ing copper. This sometimes produced huge
nuirtrets. or "mass copper." which the. Indians

If. W. Corner N

16th and fysm iiTbia ClopJ Is Always Correct.
Karl KinnicRinnic What do you tlihifc of

the election? . ... . ,

...I'cMikef. Menbinpnee 1 '"think the republicans"could neither divide norearfy-away- r Kansas.
I ratorK and jfiillowing 1hat interview thought" a saia it wiin an ax AiiiwauKce journal,xv journal, y . .i

V I

I.

SV


